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BECOME A MEMBER

Support The Cheltenham Center for the Arts, a not for profit 501(c) 3, by becoming a
member! Members receive a number of privileges, including class discounts and participation
in our Annual Members’ Show.

D O N AT E !

The Cheltenham Center for the Arts relies on the support of its members, businesses,
foundations and governmental partners to meet its mission to provide inspiring programming
and exhibits. For 77 years the Center has maintained the goal of building a supportive
community “for people to work together and talk together about art.”

Cheltenham Center for the Arts
439 Ashbourne Road
Cheltenham, PA 19012
215-379-4660 | www.cheltenhamarts.org
The Center is located 1.5 miles from the northeast Philadelphia
border. We are accessible by Public Transportation: SEPTA Route 70
bus stops at our door and the SEPTA Regional Rail (Fox Chase Line)
stops at the nearby Cheltenham Station.
For more information about the Center and our instructors,
visit our website at www.cheltenhamarts.org.
Sign up for our weekly e-newsletter
at info@cheltenhamarts.org
Follow the Center on:

CELEBRATE LOCAL ARTISTS AT

The Cheltenham Center
for the Arts Shop
7900 High School Road, Elkins Park, PA, 19027
shop@cheltenhamarts.org
Hours: Tues–Fri noon–5pm, Sat 10am–4pm
ViSiT THE SHoP on

Please consider making a contribution to our Annual Fund. In order for us to grow and thrive,
your support is critical. Your tax deductible contribution or planned gift will help build
programs and services for our community.

VISIT OUR SHOP

Located in the center of Elkins Park, the Cheltenham Center for the Arts Shop features
ceramics, prints, jewelry and more—all from local artists. Find the perfect gift here!

W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G AT T H E C E N T E R ?
Space Rentals—We proudly rent our gallery spaces for special events, our theater for

performances, and make our studios available to collaborative arts organizations. For more
information please contact business@cheltenhamarts.org.

Art Parties—Tired of the same old birthday parties or looking for a unique night out with
friends? Treat your child (or yourself) to an art party! Guests will enjoy a fun-filled celebration
featuring the visual or performing arts of their choice. You bring the cake and refreshments,
we supply the fun! Appropriate for ages 5 to Adult. Call for details: 215-379-4660 or email
info@cheltenhamarts.org.

The Cheltenham Center for the Arts receives arts funding
support through grants from the Pennsylvania Council on
the Arts, a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. The Cheltenham Center for the Arts accepts
all students regardless of race, religion, nationality, gender,
sexual orientation or gender identity.

Guilds and Aﬃliates—The Cheltenham Center for the Arts is proud to welcome a community
of professional artists to the Center through its affiliation with:
• The Cheltenham Clay Guild: www.clayguild.com
• The Cheltenham Printmakers Guild: www.printmakersguild.com
• MamaCITA: mamacitaarts.com
For information about membership in these organizations,
please visit their websites directly or call the Center at 215-379-4660.

BEGINNING SKILLS FOR POTTERS
instructor: TBD
Tuesdays, 10am-1pm
Tuesdays, 7-10pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
This class teaches the basics of wheel throwing,
as well as creating the basic cylinder and bowl
forms. This class will concentrate on weekly
projects designed by the instructor. The first
half of class will focus on basic techniques of
centering and throwing for beginners. Later,
there will be demonstrations in thrown and
altered combining techniques, as well as
decorative glaze techniques to enhance your
surfaces. No experience necessary.

HANDBUILDING CUPS &
POURING VESSELS IN CERAMIC CLAY
instructor: Barbara Hanselman
Tuesdays, 10am-1pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
Vessels used for pouring run
the gamut from cream pitchers
and gravy boats to ewers,
chocolate pots and watering
cans. In this earthenware
handbuilding class, we’ll cover
the basic functionality of
anything that pours and the
roles of the handle and pour
spout. We’ll also address the making of the
simple cup from the shape and appearance of the
body to the comfortable grasp of handles—or
lack thereof.

REFINING YOUR SKILLS IN CLAY
instructor: Ellen Pine Litwin
Thursdays, 10am-1pm
Thursdays, 7-10pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
Improve your skills by learning the “Details of
Craftsmanship” that make your work more
personal and finished. We will focus on throwing
and handbuilding skills. A variety of lids, handles
and spouts will be demonstrated, along with
exercises designed to improve technique. More
advanced students will have the opportunity
to set individual goals with the help of the
instructor. Learning about the glazing and
firing process is included.

HANDBUILDING:
BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE
instructor: Laura Demme
Thursdays, 6-9pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
Explore a variety of projects
with different types of
surfaces. We will try under
glaze painting with colorful
Cone 6 Celadon glazes.
We will apply texture and
develop complex surfaces
using a Raku firing.
Make boxes, bowls and
masks. Individual projects
encouraged.

CLAY SURFACE TREATMENT
& DECORATION
instructor: Alfredo Ratinoﬀ
Fridays, 2-5pm
Tuition: $285 (Members: $270)
includes materials fee
Surface treatments
have been used for
centuries by skilled
artisans to embellish
plates, vases, and
other objects to add
splendor and elegance
to their surroundings.
Inspired by historic
examples, students
will learn various
methods of surface
decoration while
applying the concepts of color theory and
traditional and non-traditional pattern and
design. Alfredo offers a variety of classes, each
inspired by a different era, region, and technique,
from the traditional styles of majolica decoration
to sgrafitto work, bas relief, and decorative
glazing techniques for low fire and stoneware
decoration. Beginners are welcome. Supply lists
will be sent to students upon enrollment. Please
check our website for current class offerings.

A D U LT C L A S S E S

CERAMICS

CLAY OPEN STUDIO
is available to all currently enrolled
clay students. $10 per day or
$65 for 8 days (paid in advance).
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1-4pm
Sundays, 12:30-3:30pm

CLAY WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM INSTRUCTORS DURING CLASSES,
PAYABLE BY CASH OR CHECK.

www.cheltenhamarts.org | 215-379-4660

A D U LT C L A S S E S

PAINTING & DRAWING
DRAWINGS INTO PAINTINGS
instructor: John Sevcik
Mondays, 1-4pm
Tuition: $240 (Members: $225)
Use drawing as your research for paintings.
Drawing has always been important to artists
and constitutes a majority of many painters’
work. This course helps you record your
observations, use drawings from your personal
sketchbook, imagination and memory to create
the plan for a thought-provoking painting. The
painted sketch will be an intermediate step to the
larger painting. Demonstrations will assist you in
understanding the method and encouragement
will be provided. Realist, expressionist, abstract
and minimalist painters are all welcome.

JoHn SEVCiK

ADVENTURES IN
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
instructor: TBD
Tuesdays, 9am-1pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
instructor: Jeanine Leclaire
Tuesdays, 6-9pm
Tuition: $240 (Members: $225)
This class includes instruction in composition,
color theory and painting techniques using oils,
acrylics, collage, watercolor and/or pastel. There
will be a model or still life set up for each class.
Personal growth and expression are emphasized
in critiques. Please bring charcoal, a 2B pencil
and 18”x24” newsprint pad. All levels of
students are welcome.

LANDSCAPE &
PORTRAIT PAINTING

FIGURE DRAWING
OPEN STUDIO

instructor: Stephen Kennedy
Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30pm
Tuition: $280 (Members: $265)
Model fee included
During the first four weeks
of this class, we will explore
the basics of landscape
painting using photo
references and laptops or
STEPHEn KEnnEDY
iPads. The last four weeks of
this class will focus on
portrait painting from a live model.
This class will include demonstrations and
the emphasis will be on color, draftsmanship,
and composition.

instructor: Monitor
Saturdays, 10am-1pm
Tuition: $12 drop in fee
This is an opportunity to work
from a nude model and improve
your drawing skills. Each session
will start with 2-3 minute poses
and extend to 20 minutes. This is
a monitored class but instruction
will be available upon request.

INDEPENDENT STUDY IN
PAINTING & DRAWING
instructor: Colleen Hammond
Thursdays, 10am-3pm
Tuition: $280 (Members: $265)
Thursdays, 12-3pm
Tuition: $240 (Members: $225)
Refine and strengthen your creativity in a relaxed
and supportive studio setting. Individual
instruction provided for artists at all levels,
working in the medium of their choice. Pursue
your own original subjects or work from a still life
arrangement. A model will be provided on dates
to be announced. Three or five hour classes are
available. Handicap access available.

CoLLEEn HAMMonD

JEAninE LECLAiRE
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METALS

WATER-BASED SILKSCREEN

PAPER INTO PRINT

NON-TOXIC PRINTMAKING

instructor: nicole Patrice Dul
Tuesdays, 1:30-4:30pm
Tuition: $240 (Members: $225)
This course is an exploration of non-toxic waterbased silkscreen materials and methods.
Experiment with various monotype and stencil
techniques to create vibrant color screen prints
on paper. Learn how to successfully use new
materials, mix color, register layered designs and
troubleshoot problems. Topics covered will
include: monotypes with water-soluble media,
stencil cutting and preparation, use of drawing
fluid and screen filler, reductive printing and
more. Discover how to incorporate the
fundamentals of silkscreen printing into
your own artistic vision. All levels welcome.

instructor: Rona Richter
Wednesdays, 11:30am-3:30pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
This class focuses
on a new approach
to printmaking with
an emphasis on
how various papers
can enhance the
printmaking
process. Working
primarily with the
techniques of
monotype, paper
plate lithography,
and collograph,
RonA RiCHTER
learn how to use
paper in a variety of
ways: as a substrate, in chine collé and as a collage
medium using techniques based on the Korean art
of Joomchi. Processes will be demonstrated and
individualized. Instruction will be available
according to each student’s interests and
experience. The instructor is a hand papermaker as
well as a printmaker. All levels are welcome. A
materials list will be available upon request.

instructor: TBD
Thursdays, 12:30-4:30pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
This class includes demonstrations, critiques and
instruction in a variety of printmaking media:
collographs, monoprints, monotypes, silkscreen, dry
point etching, lino-cuts, and wood cuts. All media
explored in this class will use water-based inks. All
levels welcome. Please bring Speedball waterbased block printing ink in six basic colors for first
class. Further materials list provided in class.

NON-TOXIC PRINTMAKING II
instructor: nicole Patrice Dul
Thursdays, 7:30-10:30pm
Tuition: $240 (Members: $225)
Build on your experience in printmaking and
push the medium’s capabilities. Discover how
the wide variety of print media available is
relevant to your artwork. Tackle several
approaches to non-toxic printmaking including
embossing, relief, intaglio, planographic, contact
and screen printing processes using safe-wash
and water-based inks. Instructor offers critiques,
instruction and demonstrations to help you
achieve your project goals. All levels welcome.

JEWELRY MAKING FOR
BEGINNERS/BEYOND BEGINNERS
instructor: Marthe Roberts-Shea
Mondays, 10am-1pm
Mondays, 6:30-9:30pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
Through instructor demonstrations and hands
on practice, students will learn the fundamentals
of jewelry making. Basic bench skills such as
sawing, filing, soldering and polishing will be
taught. No experience needed.

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED JEWELRY
instructor: Marthe Roberts-Shea
Thursdays, 10am-1pm
Thursdays, 6:30-9:30pm
Tuition: $265 (Members: $250)
Students with basic
skills will be able to
further their work
by exploring a wide
range of jewelry
making processes.
Demonstrations
and projects are
MARTHE
tailored to the
RoBERTS-SHEA
needs of the class.

A D U LT C L A S S E S

PRINTMAKING

PRINTMAKING OPEN STUDIO
Tuesdays 10am-1pm from September-May
or by appointment.
Sessions will be monitored
$10 drop in fee
Open to all. Non-toxic materials only please!

VINYASA YOGA AT THE CENTER
instructor: Maryann Sims, Tuesdays, 8-9am, $10 drop in fee
Learn and practice calming the mind while developing strength, balance
and increased flexibility in your body. All levels welcome. Please bring a
large towel or yoga mat to class and wear loose, comfortable clothing.

www.cheltenhamarts.org | 215-379-4660

FALL/WINTER SPECIAL PROGRAMS
EXPERIMENTAL MIXED MEDIA
ON PAPER

ELKINS CENTRAL
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN ELKINS PARK, within the historic Elkins Park Train Station,
sits CCA at Elkins Central—the Cheltenham Center for the Arts’ newest venue. Hosting a wide
variety of intimate concerts, classes and other community events throughout the year, CCA at
Elkins Central has become a staple space for the arts in Elkins Park. Elkins Central is the perfect
place to host your next gathering—the space may be rented for meetings, parties, and much
more. CCA at Elkins Central offers our community an event place to gather, and a venue to
highlight the arts and humanities.

For more information about Elkins Central events, visit www.cheltenhamarts.org.
To rent Elkins Central, email elkinscentral@cheltenhamarts.org.

instructors: nicole Patrice Dul and Reena Brooks
Tuesdays, Sept. 19, Sept. 26, and oct. 3, 6:30-9pm
Tuition: $150 (Members: $135)
$25 supply fee paid to instructors
Spark your creativity and explore the wonders of
mixed media art. In this 3 Part Series, Reena
Brooks and Nicole Patrice Dul share their own
unique styles and techniques for using mixed
media. The class will investigate unconventional
materials and how to use them to create amazing
surface treatments. Guided instruction shows
students how to conceal and reveal elements
through effective layer building. Altering,
transferring and incorporating photographs
and ephemera into works on paper will also be
tackled. Students will know how to use new
materials, feel confident in their layering
techniques and know how to build visual
interest and depth in their work.

BEADS IN CLAY
instructor: Barbara Hanselman
Date: Saturday, Sept. 16, 11am-4pm
Tuition: $80
Clay beads have always been
made in abundance. They
were first painted in patterns
similar to those used on
pots or bowls. Making
beads in clay is a skill
which is easy to perfect.
The clay material presents a
design opportunity limited
only by the imagination and
expertise of the maker. This class will be spent
making beads in clay—all shapes and styles which
will then be left raw or finished with terra sigillata.
Beads from the past speak of the maker, the
wearer and the society where the art of beads
flourished…so, come join us as we make our own
distinctive artifacts!

niCoLE DUL
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instructor: Shane Perry
Date: Saturday, December 2, 12:30-4:30pm
Tuition: $65
This workshop is for beginners who are
wondering how to get started in their calligraphy
practice. Former Smithsonian faculty member
Shane Perry will take you through the steps to
introduce you to the basics of calligraphy and the
basics of the minuscule Foundational hand, a
calligraphic style based on the circle and
developed from
10th century
manuscripts.
Students will
create simple
lettering
projects that
can be used for
holiday cards,
envelopes, or
place cards
and will be a
jumping off
point for further
artistic
exploration.

FAMILY NATURE & ART WORKSHOP SERIES
WITH OUR RESIDENT ARTIST JULIA RIX
AUTUMN LEAVES

WINTER TERRARIUMS

SPRING FLOWERS

Date: Sunday, october 29 from 2-4 pm
Tuition: $5 for children, $10 for adults
Ages 5 to Adult
Have you ever wondered what the
names of all the trees are that live
around us? In this workshop you
and your family can learn how to
identify trees by their leaves. Then,
we will use the leaves we’ve found
to create your own piece of art.
Be inspired by the art of renowned
artist Andy Goldsworthy and walk
away with a photographic keepsake
of your experience.

Date: Sunday, January 28 from 2-4 pm
Tuition: $5 for children, $10 for adults
Ages 5 to Adult
Succulent
terrariums
make great
friends. Join
us as we
learn about
the needs of
these hardy
plants and
make a
“terrarium
portrait.”
Not only will you take home your
own self-assembled terrarium, but
you will also make a terrariuminspired artwork using printmaking
techniques.

Date: Saturday, April 14 from 2-4pm
Tuition: $5 for children, $10 for adults
Ages 5 to Adult
If the earth laughs in flowers like
Emerson says, let’s share the joy!
Observe the spring flowers
blossoming at our doorstep, then
create a seasonally inspired postcard
to send to a friend in the Etegami
tradition. In the spirit of Japanese
artist Koike Kunio, we will play with
ink and watercolor following his
motto, “Clumsiness is no problem.
Clumsiness makes it better.”

WORKSHOPS

JUMP START TO CALLIGRAPHY

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL
WORKSHOPS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR—
we are always adding more.
If you have an idea for a
workshop, contact CCA at
info@cheltenhamarts.org

www.cheltenhamarts.org | 215-379-4660

YOUTH CLASSES

FOR KIDS 12 AND UNDER
ART EXPLORATIONS

CLAY FOR KIDS

Ages 6-9
Saturdays, 9:15-10:30am
Ages 10-12
Saturdays, 10:30am-12pm
Tuition: $135 (Members: $120)
Curious and Creative? This is the class for you!
Children will be introduced to beautiful materials
and imaginative projects as they explore
painting, printmaking, drawing, and collage.
Individual attention is provided as kids are
encouraged to express their unique personality.

Ages 5-8
instructor: Ellen Pine Litwin
Saturdays, 9:15-10:30am
Ages 9-12
Saturdays, 10:30am-12pm
Tuition: $135 (Members: $120)
In this class, children will be encouraged
to develop their creative skills by learning
the basics of working with clay. Students
will produce decorative and functional
pottery as well as sculpture.

AFTER-SCHOOL CLAY
Ages 5-8
Wednesdays, 4:30-6pm
Ages 9-12
Wednesdays, 6:30-8pm
Tuition: $135 (Members: $120)
In this class, children will learn
a variety of handbuilding techniques.
Older ages will be introduced to the potter’s
wheel. All will get
the chance to get
messy while creating
their own unique
work. No experience
necessary.
All materials and
tools provided.

CARTOONS, CHARACTERS
& CRITTERS!
Ages 8-12
Wednesdays, 4:30-6pm
Tuition: $135 (Members: $120)
In this class, learn real drawing techniques
through fun projects every week. From cartoons
to landscapes, you’ll be amazed at what you
can create!
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FOR TEENS

october 4th

BOOTSIE BARNES
november 1st

WHEEL THROWING FOR TEENS

KAYLE BRECHER

Ages 12+
instructor: Corissa Lynn
Mondays, 6:30-8:30pm
Tuition: $150 (Members: $135)
This class teaches the basics of wheel
throwing, as well as creating the basic
cylinder and bowl forms in order to make
bowls, vases and mugs. Try some decorative
glaze techniques to enhance your surfaces.
Beginners welcome, no experience necessary.

December 6th

DAVE POSMONTIER
January 3rd

DAVE WILSON
February 7th

AARON GRAVES
march 7th

PAUL GEHMAN

TEEN CLAY
Ages 13+
instructor: Ellen Pine Litwin
Saturdays, 12:30-2:30pm
Tuition: $150 (Members: $135)
Make the jump to high fire clay working on
individual wheel and handbuilding projects. There
will be weekly demonstrations teaching students
more advanced pottery techniques with
individual attention given to each student.

FOUNDATION DRAWING
Ages 13+
Saturdays, 10:30am-12:30pm
Tuition: $150 (Members: $135)
Working in both classic and contemporary
traditions, high school age artists will create
works in black and white using a variety of dry
and wet media. Participants will work closely
with the instructor to prepare pieces worthy of
their college portfolio. All levels welcome.

TEEN PAINTING & DRAWING
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
Ages 13+
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30pm
Tuition: $150 (Members: $135)
This class is an opportunity to develop the style
and look of your work through constructive
criticism and editing. Most importantly, this class
provides students with time, space, and guidance
in an atmosphere that is not only thoughtful and
serious, but also supportive and fun.

April 4th

JAWANZA KOBIE
may 2nd

CHRIS ASCHMAN

Now iN its 9th year at the Cheltenham Center for the arts,
Jazz Bridge is a non-profit arts organization serving a need no
one else is addressing in the Philadelphia area: responding to
local jazz and blues artists in times of need. Proceeds from the
neighborhood concert series go to help local jazz musicians in
personal or professional crisis.
Concerts feature prominent jazz and blues musicians during an
hour and a half long program which includes a Q&a with the
artists and light refreshments. Check out our website to learn
more about each performer.

CONCERTS ARE
THE FIRST WEDNESDAY
OF EVERY MONTH,
OCTOBER TO MAY
7:30-9 PM
TICKETS—$10; STUDENTS $5

TEENS AGE 15+
MAY ALSO REGISTER FOR
SELECTED ADULT CLASSES.

FREE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OLD!
DAve PoSmontieR

jazzbridge.org
cheltenhamarts.org

www.cheltenhamarts.org | 215-379-4660

M O R N I N G

JEWELRY MAKING
FOR BEGINNERS/
BEYOND
BEGINNERS
10am-1pm

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

VINYASA YOGA
8-9am

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

REFINING YOUR SKILLS
IN CLAY
10am-1pm

ADVENTURES IN CREATIVE
EXPRESSION
9am-1pm

CLAY FOR KIDS (Ages 5-8)
9:15-10:30am

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
JEWELRY
10am-1pm

BEGINNING SKILLS FOR POTTERS
10am-1pm

FIGURE DRAWING OPEN STUDIO
10am-1pm

INDEPENDENT STUDY IN
PAINTING & DRAWING
(5 Hour)
10am-3pm

HANDBUILDING CUPS & POURING
VESSELS IN CERAMIC CLAY
10am-1pm

A F T E R N O O N

DRAWINGS
INTO PAINTINGS
1-4pm

JEWELRY MAKING
FOR BEGINNERS/
BEYOND
BEGINNERS
6:30-9:30pm
WHEEL
THROWING
FOR TEENS
6:30-8:30pm

WATER-BASED SILKSCREEN
1:30-4:30pm

SATURDAY
ART EXPLORATIONS (Ages 6-9)
9:15-10:30am

FOUNDATION DRAWING
10:30am-12:30pm
ART EXPLORATIONS (Ages 10-12)
10:30am-12pm

PRINTMAKING OPEN STUDIO
10am-1pm

E V E N I N G

2 01 7 - 2 018 C O R E C L A S S E S

MONDAY

CLAY FOR KIDS (Ages 9-12)
10:30am-12pm
PAPER INTO PRINT
11:30am-3:30pm
AFTER-SCHOOL CLAY (Ages 5-8)
4:30-6pm

INDEPENDENT STUDY IN
PAINTING & DRAWING
(3 Hour)
12-3pm

CARTOONS, CHARACTERS
& CRITTERS (Ages 8-12)
4:30-6pm

NON-TOXIC PRINTMAKING
12:30-4:30pm

ADVENTURES IN
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
6-9pm

AFTER-SCHOOL CLAY
(Ages 9-12)
6:30-8pm

HANDBUILDING
BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE
6-9pm

BEGINNING SKILLS
FOR POTTERS
7-10pm

TEEN PAINTING & DRAWING:
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
6:30-8:30pm

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
JEWELRY
6:30-9:30pm

LANDSCAPE &
PORTRAIT PAINTING
6:30-9:30pm

REFINING YOUR SKILLS
IN CLAY
7-10pm
NON-TOXIC PRINTMAKING II
7:30-10:30pm

CLAY SURFACE
TREATMENT &
DECORATION
2-5pm

TEEN CLAY
12:30-2:30pm

CERAMICS OPEN STUDIOS:
Tuesdays, 1-4pm
Thursdays, 1-4pm
Sundays, 12:30-3:30pm
PRINTMAKING OPEN STUDIO:
Tuesdays, 10am-1pm or
by appointment. Call the office
to schedule.
FIGURE DRAWING OPEN STUDIO
Saturdays, 10am-1pm
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FALL: September 14–November 11, 2017
SPRING 1: February 12–April 7, 2018
CLASS #

WINTER: November 27, 2017–January 27, 2018
SPRING 2: April 16–June 9, 2018

CLASS NAME

SESSION

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
REGISTRATION FORM

TUITION

Student Name ________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name (if registering a student under 18) _____________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone___________________________________ Work/Cell Phone _________________________
e-mail________________________________________________ Date __________________________

Are you currently a member of CCA? n Yes n No
If not, please consider joining now! Choose a level:
n Individual ($45)
n Family ($75)
n Supporter ($100-$249)

n Patron ($250-$499)
n Sponsor ($500-$999)
n Benefactor ($1000+)

MEMBERSHIP:

Please pay by check, if possible.
Payment Method: n Check #___________

n Cash

n Visa

n MasterCard

n Discover

Credit Card #________________________________________________ Exp. Date ________________
I would like to donate to the CCA Annual Fund Drive!
n $25
n $500

n $50
n $1000

n $100
n $250
n Other __________

D O N AT I O N :

CVC Code_________ Signature _________________________________________________________
Please return completed form to the address below or register online.

TOTA L A M O U N T:
Refund and Pro-Rating Policy for Classes and Workshops: A $15 processing fee will be charged for all refunds. Upon
student withdrawal one week prior to the first class: full tuition refund minus processing fee. Up through second class:
75% refund minus processing fee. No refund will be given after the second class. Membership fees are non-refundable.
CCA does not pro-rate any class due to late registration or missed classes. Exceptions to these policies will only be
considered in cases of extremely extenuating circumstances with a written request to the Director. Upon registration,
students give permission to the Center to publish student photographs in print or on the web for fund-raising and press
purposes. Classes require a minimum of 5 students to run.

439 Ashbourne Road
Cheltenham, PA 19012
215-379-4660
www.cheltenhamarts.org

JAZZ BRIDGE CONCERTS
First Wednesday of Every Month
From October to May, 7:30-9pm
(See schedule inside) tickets required

EXPANDING HORIZONS IN
PRINTMAKING:
A BIENNIAL CELEBRATION
September 17-October 14, 2017

POP-UP FEATURED ARTISTS
February 2018
FAMILY FUN DAY
Sunday, March 4, 2018, 12-4pm
10TH REGIONAL
CHILDREN’S ART SHOW
March 4-24, 2018
75TH ANNUAL PAINTING SHOW
April 8-May 5, 2018

opening: September 17, 2017, 2-4pm
All Day Workshop: october 14, 2017, 9am-4pm
tickets required for Workshop only

opening: Sunday, April 8, 2018, 2-4pm

ART PARTY 2017!
Saturday, November 4, 2017, 7-10pm

SPRING INTO ART
Sunday, April 29, 2018, 4-6pm

tickets required

tickets required

CHELTENHAM HOLIDAY SALE
December 2 & 3, 2017, 11am-4pm
CCA MEMBERS’ SHOW
January 7-February 2, 2018

RESIDENT ARTISTS’ EXHIBIT
May 20-June 12, 2018
opening: Sunday may 20, 2018, 2-4pm

opening and Annual Potluck Supper:
Sunday, January 7, 2018, 3-5pm

See our website for a full listing of concerts and classes
at ELKINS CENTRAL in the Elkins Park Train Station!

Cheltenham Center for the Arts
439 Ashbourne Road
Cheltenham, PA 19012

